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Abstract
Constant development of internal combustion engines is moving towards to higher power
density, motivated by decreasing Co2-emissions, weight reduction and lower friction losses
on hydrodynamic journal bearings. To create true operational conditions of journal bearing,
dynamic test bearing rig was designed and manufactured by research team, where the
Author was member. The aim of this thesis work was to create measure and control system
for test parameters of tribological values and validate these results. From results of
validation tests conclusions were made how well different measured values represented
bearing operational conditions and what was resolution. Verification test included bearing
friction measurements, defining operational values and effect of oil pressure, oil temperature
and measurement of film thickness and pressure.
Development work started to investigate previous measurements system and as a state of
art, similar systems were investigated in engine testing environments. The Author was
responsible of selecting equipments, including sensors, programming measurement
software and installation of complete measurement and control system. After calibration of
the system was measurements performed and presented.
Developed measurement and control system was proved functional, safe and reliable.
Measurement results were evaluated after verification test, which showed that absolute
friction measurements could not be make reliable with torque sensor. Novel way to
determine friction measurement based on heat flow analysis was developed by research
team. Operational limits of journal bearing was studied with temperature measurements,
where isotherm curves were determinate.
Keywords Bearing test rig, journal bearing, measurement system, control system,
lubrication, engine tribology
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Tiivistelmä
Polttomoottorien tehotiheys on kasvanut jatkuvasti, johtuen pyrkimyksistä vähentää
moottoreiden massaa ja CO2-päästöjä sekä alentaa kitkaa hydrodynaamisissa
liukulaakereissa. Tutkimusryhmä, jossa kirjoittaja oli jäsenenä, suunnitteli ja valmisti
dynaamisen laakerikoepenkin, jolla voitiin suorittaa realistisesti kuormitettuja triblogisia
kokeita liukulaakereille. Tämän diplomityön aiheena oli toteuttaa laakerikoepenkin
mittaus- ja säätöohjelma, jossa asetetaan koeparametrit, tarkkaillaan koeajojen kulkua ja
tallennetaan mittaustulokset. Uudella ohjelmalla suoritettiin verifiontikokeet, joissa
todettiin laitteiston toimivan odotetusti. Tulosten perusteella valittiin menetelmät, jotka
soveltuivat parhaiten liukulaakerin tribologisten ilmiöiden tutkimiseen.
Uuden järjestelmän kehitystyö aloitettiin perehtymällä aikaisemman mittausjärjestelmän
ominaisuuksiin ja tutkimalla vastaavia polttomoottorien mittaus- ja ohjausjärjestelmiä
laboratorio-olosuhteissa. Työhön kuului uuden järjestelmän laatiminen, suunnittelu,
hankinta, asentaminen, ohjelmointi ja käyttöönotto jonka jälkeen tutkimusryhmä suoritti
verifiontikokeet.
Uusi järjestelmä osoittautui toimivaksi, turvalliseksi ja luotettavaksi. Verifiontikokeiden
tulokset osoittivat koelaakerin kitkan määrittämisen kokonaiskitkamomentin perusteella
epäluotettavaksi. Tutkimusryhmä kehitti uuden, lämpötaseeseen perustuvan koelaakerin
kitkan määrittämiseen menetelmän. Koelaakerin toiminta-alueen määrittelemiseen
kehitettiin menetelmä, jossa mitattiin laakerin vakiolämpötilakäyrät.
Avainsanat Laakerikoepenkki, liukulaakeri, mittausjärjestelmä, ohjausjärjestelmä,
voitelu, polttomoottoreiden tribologia
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
F1
F2
F3
poil
n
Voil
ts1
ts2
tt1
tt2
th
ts
tb
tf
tin
tout
tamb
η

Load of force cylinder 1
Load of force cylinder 2
Load of force cylinder 3
Pressure of oil
Rotating speed of test shaft
Volumetric flow of oil
Temperature of support bearing 1
Temperature of support bearing 2
Temperature of test bearing, sensor 1
Temperature of test bearing, sensor 2
Temperature of test bearing housing
Temperature of oil sump
Temperature of oil at measurement block
Temperature of oil at second filter
Temperature of oil at inlet
Temperature of oil at outlet
Temperature of ambient
Viscosity

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
AC alternating current
DC direct current
CA crank angle
BSFC brake specific fuel consumption
CO2 carbon dioxide
BEBA connection rod big end bearing angle
SEBA connection rod small end bearing angle
PID-proportional integral derivate
PWM pulse width modulation
EC eddy current
TDC top dead center
BDC bottom dead center
ECU engine control unit
PC personal computer
CAN controller area network
TTL Transistor-Transistor Logic

1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Modern engine design is moving to direction to get higher performance from smaller engine
displacement. This phenomenon is widely called “down-sizing”, motivated by reduction of
CO2-emissions. In down-sizing power density of engine increases and engines are operated
at higher output levels. When these operational points are well chosen, BSFC will be lower,
resulting less fuel consumption from the engine. Higher power density creates more stress
on engine components. Bearings on the down-sizes engines are stressed more because of
two reasons. First the specific load is greater, but also limited space on dimensionally smaller
engine is reducing the size of the bearings.
Engine bearing design includes certain over-dimensioning, result of uncertainties and also
engine manufacturer’s practical demands to keep their product palette narrow. Usually
engine manufacturers use same bearing design on different engine models. This means that
bearings could be severely over-dimensioned on lighter-duty engines.
Bearing tests on running engines is not a straightforward task. Modern engine design is relies
partly on simulations, and this is also case on bearing design. Still, simulations need
verification tests made with actual components. Running engine tests to get measurement
data is very demanding and time consuming task. Purpose made test stands can be
instrumented in a way that produces measurement data, which would be unattainable on real
running engine.

1.2 Description of the problem
The problem of bearing design can be presented in the following way. Aim is to get reliable
measurement data from operational bearing on the test stand. There have been several
attempts to measure bearings operational data from running engine. Benefits on this test
method are realistic running conditions, but measurement of tribological variables is
demanding. In normal engine friction losses are 4-5% of engine output, and this creates
difficulties especially on heat flow and conduction measurements. Bearing test performed
on purpose built test stands eliminates disturbance from engine, mainly created by
combustion, heat and vibration.

1.3 Goals of the thesis
To make bearing test rig complete it needs a complete measurement and control system.
Goals of this work is to select and purchase suitable equipment and build new measurement
and control system, thesis work was divided to following tasks:








evaluation previous measurement system with user experience
creating list of demands for new measurement and control system
select measurement equipment
installation of equipment
run verification test with different parameters
evaluate results and suitability for tribological testing
determine suitable measurement strategy for tribological values

1

1.4 Limitations of the study
Research work was limited to build complete measurement system and run verification tests.
Measurements methods with suitable sensors were validated and conclusion made how to
measure different tribological variables.
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2 METHODS AND MATERIALS
Machine design requires testing at different design stages. Typical design project does not
start from clean sheet; there is certain evolution in all steps. This evolution might be found
in calculation method or new materials, for example. There might be new criteria for design
economy or performance from engineering standpoint.
To start design new test rig there is a decision to make in how close realistic conditions and
system is going to be compared to real machine. Most realistic result will be achieved with
real machines running on real conditions. In reality there is no such time available for design
and testing a new machine. To speed up testing time there is several ways to get results.
Testing can be divided to sub-system testing, for example from complete car to engine
testing and even further from complete engine to engine component testing. Component
testing can be decomposed to material testing. Testing can be divided on 6 different stages
according DIN 50322 how close to the real machine and operational conditions testing is
done. /11, p. 372
Table 1 Six stages of testing according DIN 50322.
Stage

Test type

Test machine

Test conditions

Cost

1

Field
testing

Real machine

Real conditions

$$$ $$$

2

Rig test

Real machine

3

Rig test

Real unit

4

Rig test

5

Rig test

6

Rig test

Real
components
Modified
component
Simplified
components

Laboratory
conditions
Laboratory
conditions
Laboratory
conditions
Laboratory
conditions
Laboratory
conditions

$$ $$$$

Response
time
yearsmonths
monthsweeks

$ $$$

weeks

$$$

weeks-days

$$

days-hours

$

days-hours

Bearing test rig experiments has following benefits when compared to experiments made
with running engine. Test can be performed in wide range of operation, extreme loads and
speeds will experienced in a safe environment. Disturbances from running engine are
eliminated, and operational points can be performed on a repeatable and reliable manner.
Automation of test rig experiments is needed to save labor and costs of experiments. Usually
running costs of test rig are lower than performing full scale engine tests, but starting costs
for designing and building actual test rig are higher. Test rig specifications are listed as
following way: useful requirements are wide operation range, ease of operation, option for
different load types and measurement and control system that can be tailored for specific test
program.
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Figure 1 Tribological testing with different methods. At most left are simple tests with simplified specimen.

Basic design of bearing test rig build on a frame, with load apparatus, bearing housing, and
shaft with drive system. For journal bearing lubrication system is needed. For adjusting load
parameters and data acquisition is control and measurement system needed.

Figure 2 Bearing test rig, test shaft and bearing unit (force ring, bearing housing and bearing removed)
removed for replacement.
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Bearing test rigs are typically build on steel frame, and main components were installed on
it. Loading apparatus can be divided on two different cases; simple traditional test rigs with
dead weight as a load or more modern load systems which are dynamic. Dynamic load
apparatus includes device that can create alternating load. Load system can be pneumatic
cylinders, hydraulic cylinders or mechanical jacks. This test rig was equipped with three
hydraulic cylinders, creating dynamic alternating loads, static, cyclic and rotating.
Load system of this test rig was controlled by analog system. The main components of the
control system were a control computer with a signal processor card and an analogue output
board, analog PID amplifiers, antialiasing filters, three two-stage servo directional valves
with analog amplifier modules, six pressure transmitters, a pulse sensor and pulse counter
electronics. A schematic overview of the control system is shown in figure 3. A typical load
cycle used in the bearing experiments with the bearing test rig is shown in graph 1./27.

Figure 3 Schematic layout of load adjustment system

Reference values for the loading cylinders were set on the control computer manually. It
generates reference signals on the signal processor card. These load reference signals are
sent to the force signal control unit from the analog output board. Loading case is selected
by using different programs, which each generates its own load case. There are three
different loading cases: Constant load, cyclic load and rotating load. Principles of loading
cases are explained in figure 4.
5

Figure 4 Different loading cases: Static (a), Calibration (b), Rotating constant (c) Dynamic (d). Components
to x- and y-co-ordinates and (left) and resultant (right). Arrows describes direction of rotations
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Graph 17 Typical load cycles used in the bearing experiments with the bearing test rig. F1, F2 and F3 are the
load cylinder forces, R is the resultant, L is the specific load, and S is the sum of the forces F1, F2 and F3

2.1 Test bearing
Test bearing was main bearing dimensioned for medium speed diesel engine, engine family
had 3, 4, 6 and 7 cylinder applications; nominal torque (250 Nm /cylinder) and power (50
kW/ cylinder) were achieved at typically 1400 and 2200 1/min depending of application.
Bearing was standard production unit. It was build on steel shell, and bearing alloy was
bronze. Sliding surface was lead indium. Upper sleeve (A) has oil inlet and outlet holes, and
oil groove. Another sleeve (B) is plain.

Figure 5 Test bearing with main dimensions
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Table 2 Bearing material and main dimensions.
Frame material
C10-steel
Bearing material
Lead-Bronze
Sliding surface material
Lead-Indium
Nominal outer diameter
91,000 mm
Nominal inside diameter
85,070 mm
Width
32 mm
Nominal thickness
2,965 mm
Thickness of frame
2,5 mm
Thickness of bearing surface
0,465 mm
Thickness of sliding surface
0,02 – 0,03 mm

2.2 Test shaft
Test shaft is presented in figure 6. Material of test shaft was MoCN315 V155 –steel. Sliding
surface, which contacted test bearing, were hardened, grinded and polished. Material
properties were equal to crankshaft of medium-speed diesel engine

Figure 6 Test shaft with main dimensions

Bearing housings locates test bearing in a rigid part, and function of it is similar to main
bearing housing or connection rod big end bearing housing. In this test rig bearing housing
is located inside of force ring. Force ring is pushed by three loading cylinders Test shaft is
laying on two roller-type support bearings, and lubricating oil flows into test bearing through
bearing housing as on main bearings or through shaft as on connection rod big end
bearings./12.

8

Figure 7 Test shaft 1), force ring 2), upper bearing housing 3), upper bearing shell 4), end plate with seal 5)
/12

2.3 Drive system for test shaft
Drive system at test rigs to rotate shaft are usually electric motor with suitable speed
controller, AC-motors with frequency converter provides usually needed speed range, while
DC-motors reach rotational speeds close to zero, which can be benefit in some test
points./29. For very high rotational speeds there has been test rigs driven by turbine. Power
requirements created by friction torque for drive systems are quite low, but inertia of overdimensioned drive motor is a benefit. Usually test shaft drive systems are designed with belt
drive between motor and test shaft. Primary reasons for this are have possibility to change
rotational speed range and have over-load protection for cases of bearing seizure. To create
realistic running conditions for engine crank mechanism on connection rod small and big
end bearings, there is need for special oscillating drive system. Solutions for these could be
mechanical crank system or having servomotor.

9

Figure 8 Drive system. The frequency converter 1) with a hand held controller 2) controlled the AC-motor 3).
The Multi-rib belt 4) between pylleys (5 and 6). The drive shaft (7) with an encoder (8) is located two
support bearings 9, 10). Couplings 11), with torque transducer, connected the drive shaft to the test shaft
(12)./12

2.4 Lubrication system for test bearing
Lubrication of bearings was done with separate oil pump unit, driven by electric motor. Unit
had a paper filter, sump, heater and adjustable pressure regulator (0,5-20 bar).

Figure 9 Lubrication system of test bearing. 1) Pump unit, 2) measurement point of volumetric flow,
temperature and pressure, followed by filter and second heater 3) Bearing housing, 4) Test bearing, 5) Option
for oil inlet for connection rod big-end bearing tests, 6) Test shaft with optional oil channel. 7) Seals for test
shaft. Exit temperature of oil was measured at return line to pump. /12
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2.5 Test rig main design
Test rig used in this thesis work and its main components are presented in figure 10. Test
rig was designed and manufactured at TKK Machine design laboratory; author was one of
design team members. Design started year 2000, first test runs were made at 2003. Constant
development work was made to test rig itself and there was development also on
measurement and control system including sensors. At 2009 several methods of measuring
oil film pressure were tested. /9. Spring 2017 test rig moved to Wartsila laboratories at
Vaasa.
Main apparatus consists of a steel frame, three hydraulic cylinders for loading, test shaft and
support bearings, and force ring with bearing unit. Test shaft is rotated with frequencycontrolled electric motor, and rotational speed can be varied from 10 up to 3000 1/min. This
gives sliding speed of up to 13.4 m/s with 85 mm bearing diameter. Load is applied with
three loading cylinders, which operate on hydraulic. Hydraulic system consists of a pump
with electric motor, oil sump, three proportional valves, and signal amplifier and signal
generator. Hydraulic pressure is measured from both sides of piston of the cylinder with
pressure transducers. Load from cylinder to test bearing goes through force ring. Load is
adjustable from 10 up to 100 kN, highest frequency being 50 Hz corresponding 3000 1/min.
These are tested to be safe operational values of this test rig./11.

Figure10 Test rig and its main components
Table 3 Characteristics of the bearing test rig.
Load
Rotational speed
Load types

0 – 100 kN
0 – 3000 1/min
constant, cyclic and rotating
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3 BEARINGS IN INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
Internal combustion engine is a machine that converts pressure raise, created by combustion,
to mechanical energy./1./4. Combustion occurs internally inside of a cylinder, piston
converts combustion pressure to mechanical energy. Movement of the piston is
reciprocating, and this is transferred to rotational motion via connection rod and crankshaft.
This mechanism is called crank mechanism, and it has been the most common type of
internal combustion engines over 100 years. To support and locate crankshaft in a cylinder
block crankshaft lays on bearings, main bearings. Forces created by cylinder pressure are
conducted from piston to crankshaft using connection rod.

Figure 11 Schematic of crank mechanism /18

Connection rod has bearings on both ends; piston is connected via piston pin on small-end
bearing, while crankshaft pin rotates on big-end bearing. These three different bearings have
different demands; working conditions and duties differ. Crankshaft on main bearing rotates
in one direction and sliding speed is slowly chancing according to engine speed. Main
bearings are usually lubricated from bearing side. Connection rod big-end bearing are also
rotating in one direction, but sliding speed varies during one crankshaft even rotational speed
of crankshaft is constant. Big-end bearing is lubricated through crankshaft pin. Connection
rod small-end bearings change direction of rotation twice on one full turn of crankshaft, and
sliding speed is constantly alternating. Most common ways to lubricate small-end bearings
are splash lubrication or pressure lubrication through connection rod beam./6.
Most usual type of internal combustion engine bearing is sleeve type sliding bearing. Benefit
of this construction, compared to rolling ball or needle bearings, is for given amount of space
sliding sleeve bearing provides more contact area, and load is distributed over wide area of
contact surfaces.
Bearings in internal combustion engines are mostly lubricated with pressurised oil.
Lubrication oil has three main functions on bearings. First is to reduce friction by creating
oil film between bearing and shaft. Second duty is conduct heat from bearing. Third is
conveying foreign particles from contact area. Bearings of Internal combustion engine
usually work under hydrodynamic condition, meaning that sliding surfaces are always
separated by oil film, and there is no direct contact of sliding areas. Oil film thickness is
determinate by oil viscosity, load and sliding speed. Lubrication is pressurised to ensure oil
flow through bearings and oil channels. Oil film pressure is created by sliding, not by pump.
Lubrication conditions on connection rod small-end differ from big-end bearings and main
12

bearings. Sliding speed is slower and movement stops twice in every crank rotation.
Theoretical friction coefficient in journal bearings is 0,002-0,005 /4 p.225/ and measured
values are between 0,04-0,2 /14 p. 376/. Especially on small-end bearing (piston pin) there
are friction spikes, one in TDC caused by cylinder pressure and 90˚ after and before TDC
when sliding chances direction/5. Lubrication models in internal combustion engines are
divided in three different types according; boundary, mixed and hydrodynamic lubrication.
Situation varies in a function of sliding speed, load and viscosity of lubricant. Modes of
lubrication is described in Stribeck curve /7/, on y-axis is friction coefficient, while on xaxis described as parameter calculated from velocity, load and viscosity.

Graph 2 Connection rod SEBA as function of CA and relative position of BEBA as function of crank angle

Graph 2 represents SEBA as a function of CA, with rod ratio 1,6:1 (l= 232 mm, s=145 mm).
This ratio is common value for piston engines. At TDC angular speed of BEBA is 1,5 times
higher than angular speed of main bearing. At BDC, angular speed of BEBA is almost equal
as angular speed of main bearing. Angular speed of SEBA is highest at TDC and BDC, while
angular speed is zero at CA 90˚ and 270˚.
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Graph 3. Stribeck curve in sliding contact. /20/.

Three different lubrication models and their differences in lubrication situations and friction
behavior/8/:
I)
II)
III)

Boundary lubrication: Sliding speed (velocity) is low and viscosity of lubricant
is too low to prevent constant contacts between sliding surfaces, and high load
is makes film thickness thin.
Mixed lubrication: While sliding speed increases, oil film thickness also
increases. Contacts of sliding surfaces are occasional
Hydrodynamic lubrication: Oil film thickness is separates sliding surfaces
completely. Friction of bearing is consequence of oil film shearing stress.

Journal bearings in internal combustion engines are mostly lubricated with pressurized oil.
Constant volume oil pump creates pressure rise with flow to bearings, and oil pressure is
limited with relief valve. Purpose of relief valve is to keep oil pressure constant. Design
parameters of oil pressure and oil pump capacity are determinate according highest load
case. This leads to over dimensioned oil flow on lower load points, thus increasing engine
fuel consumption. Better understanding of operational conditions of bearings results more
accurate bearing design, maybe with new solution for lubrication control, is going to reduce
engine friction and increase its efficiency.
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4 PRINCIPLES OF DATA ACQUISITION
Measurement and control systems have come a long way; development of electronics and
microprocessors has opened possibilities that were unimaginable for 50 year ago.
20 -30 years ago it was still common practice to record data with plotter, which suited well
on slower rate measurements, faster ones were usually observed with oscilloscopes. Data
was saved then by photographing. One of down sides of this was that scaling of measured
values had to done after measurements, not to mention lack of modern software (Excel,
MatLab)When IBM PC with 10 MB hard disk was introduced at 1981, it started evolution
toward more affordable measurement systems. Independent companies started to develop
measurement hardware with suitable software. Writing measurement program was still
computer programming, where measurement program was written line by line. Common
program languages were Basic, Pascal and Fortran. Microsoft introduced Windowsoperating system 1985 and this started development of modern measurement technology.
Measurement program was now created from graphical modules, each having their own
function. Signals and commands between modules were drawn on computer display, and
now it was possible have different virtual instruments and controllers on computer display.
Also mathematic functions between several signals were possible, opening a possibility
calculate and validate results during test runs. This was previously done after test at postprocessing, and it was not only time saving feature. Now researchers could alter their test
program rapidly while getting results instantly.
Measurement system is often described as measurement chain. Modern measurement chain
is build on different subcategories, first there are sensors and amplifiers, second
measurement hardware, third is computer and fourth part is measurement software. For
control test rig same components are used, adding an output hardware to a system, complete
measurement and control system is created./30/

Figure 12 Typical mixed signal chain includes seven steps between analog input to analog output.

4.1 Signal types
Measured signals can be divided on few groups, analog, digital and bus.Analog signal
represents measured physical value scaled to its value. Signal output is usually voltage or
current value.
Digital signal is has only two values 0 or 1, commonly used in controlling devices ON/OFFstatus. Digital signal can also act in analogical manner when ratio between 0 and 1 is known.
Technology is called Pulse Width Modulation (PWM).
Bus signal consists sender/receiver-pairs between transducers and measurement device.
Measured values from sensor are sent in certain data packages to the measurement system.
System is complex to build but insensitive for noise. This technology typically is found
automotive applications and in industrial environment/14/15/.
15

4.2 Sensors and amplifiers
Sensors convert physical phenomena to electric signal. Sensors are built on sensing element,
where change of circumstance creates electrical reaction. Typical measured changes are
tension, magnetic field, light intensity, stress, resistance and electric charge. These signals
are often weak and nonlinear, and often prone to noise. Sensing elements are connected to
instrumentation amplifiers; to strengthen signal and also filtering noise. Amplifiers are
sometimes integrated in sensors, these are often called transducers. Separate amplifiers can
be found typically on more expensive sensors, which life time is limited, for example
cylinder pressure sensors.

4.3 Filters and signal conditioner
Analog measurement signals mixes with noise from other electrical components. Common
practice is filter signals before A/D-conversion at half rate of sample rate.

4.4 Measurement hardware
Signal from sensors to measurement hardware is analog or digital; level of a signal represents
physical phenomena. On bus measurement system amplifier and signal conditioner are
located on transducer. Digital signal is readable as such. To make analog signals readable
for measurement computer it has to be converted to a digital form. A/D-converter (A/D=
Analogical/Digital) reads input signal and processes as described in figure SE. Most
important factors of measurement hardware are measurement rate and bit rate of A/Dconverter. With higher measurement rate it is possible to study fast acting phenomena in test
system, for example cylinder pressure in a internal combustion engine. Higher bit rate higher
accuracy is achieved. To capture phenomena it is needed to use higher rate than phenomena
itself. According to Nyqvist-theorem sample rate should be at least twice than process.
Common practice is use 5-10 times higher measurement rate./3/

Graph 4 Working principle of 3-Bit A/D-converter. Resolution is 1/8 of Full Scale (FS)
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4.5 Control hardware
To control measured process specific hardware is added. Control output signals are similar
types as input signals. Analog output signal are created in D/A-converter.

4.6 Computer
Computer acts as a central processing unit for measurement hardware and software. It
provides man-to-machine interface for test rig user with display, keyboard and mouse.
Measurement data can be stored on computers hard disk drive. Typically measurement
results are saved in a text file, where every value has its own column. Time step between
lines is related to measurement rate. This has been common practice, and motivation behind
this was to keep file sizes smaller. Development of file storage sizes, for example cloud
servers, has started to change these practices. Relational database systems stores
measurement data in separate files where results can be retrieved combined and valuated in
a easier way than having separate files from every test run.

4.7 Measurement and control software
Measurement software has several tasks. First it gathers data from measurement hardware
according the rate of measurement. Second measurement program can be used to scale and
make statistic calculations to data. To display results and data different virtual instruments
are used. These are digital displays, plotters, switches, status lamps and graphs, to mention
few. Measurement program is build from graphical modules, which have different functions.
These modules are connected to each other with lines which represent signals and control
commands. Control software can be embedded in measurement software. Measurement data
and values can be used in control processes in similar way as user defined set values for test
parameters.

Figure 13 Measurement program written in DasyLab measurement and control software.
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Figure 14 Layout of measurement program, where virtual instruments as switches, graphical displays and
digital displays are concentrated.
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4.8 State of art
Evolution and development of measurement systems has been constant, offering more
possibilities for researchers to do their work more effective. Measurement systems for
bearing test rigs have similar demands as systems for internal combustion engines. Several
engineering units and phenomena are measured and often in a same way, and this is usually
done with similar equipments. Often on engine tests engine control unit is responsible of
engine parameters and measurement system is gathering data from sensors. Third system is
engine brake, which loads on engine, having its own controller.
Aalto University, Research group of internal combustion engines, has in their laboratory Cell
3 production engine with standard ECU, engine speed is controlled from separate PC1,
which act as a terminal for ECU. From this PC1 can also other engine parameters controlled,
i.e. diesel injection timings and quantities. Measurements and control of engine brake is
done from PC2, where measurement hardware and Labview-software from National
Instruments is used. Engine brake control unit is run as a slave to PC2. PC2 is connected to
ECU via CAN-bus. System has been built under several years, and main benefits of this kind
of arrangement are that tested engine can be replaced easily and engine performance is
similar as on production engine. Research and development work done in Cell 3 is close to
final production engine. Measurements related to crank angle position are performed with
separate, external crank angle sensor, connected to data acquisition equipment.

Figure 15 Layout of testing common rail diesel engine with production ECU at Cell 3.

Cell 2 has similar type diesel engine with common rail injection. Standard engine control
unit was replaced with components from National Instruments, and PC3 was used as
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terminal. Engine was loaded with eddy current brake, and also brake was controlled with
same measurement and control system as engine. This system is also does data acquisition
from the engine. Crank angle measurements were done with standard crank trigger wheel.
This set up was further from standard production engines, and it suited better for research
work, where target of research was focused on future engine control methods./30.

Figure 16 Schematic layout of Cell 2 measurement and control system.

Cell 2 and Cell 3 utilises Labview software with measurement and control hardware from
National Instruments. On Cell 3 research goal were set closer to production engines and their
emission control. For test application great amount of temperature and pressure sensors were
needed. Measurement rate and calculation rate of measurement system were not at high
priority. Cell 2 measurement and control systems were embedded in one system which was
divided in five subsystems. Measurements were in two, high and low rate. Low rate was
temperature, pressure and torque and other test parameters. High rate was for crank angle
and cam shaft position. Low rate control subsystem adjusted injection rail pressure,
turbocharger turbine VNT-position and EC-dyno torque. High rate control system was used
to control injector’s opening time and timing.
Fifth subsystem was separate computation unit with capacity to perform engine performance
related parameter calculations according highly complex mathematical model./29/
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5 PREVIOUS MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS
Development of previous measurement system was not selected the most optional way.
Financial situation of previous project was limited, so the measurement system was built on
a very light budget. Lack of experience with test rig did not help to design measurement
system. Research team contacted several companies which offered measurement systems
after evaluation the demands of measurements. A company Novotek came up with solution
where measurement system is divided to two different subsystems, operating on high and
low rate data acquisition mode.

5.1 Previous measurement hardware
Measurement system was based on PC and it had 25 input channels. The high rate
measurement was performed by Advantech PCI-9118 I/O board. It was connected to the
measurement PC via a PCI-bus. PCI-9118 I/O board had also several output channels, two
analog and four digital output channels. These options were unused at the former
measurement system./22/
Table 4 Input channels of the PCI-9118 I/O board.
Measurement Channel
Variable
Device
PCI-9118
PIn00
Load, Cylinder 0
PIn01
Load, Cylinder 1
PIn02
Load, Cylinder 2
PIn03
Torque
PIn04
Displacement 0
PIn05
Displacement 1
PIn06
Oil film pressure or oil flow
PIn07
Rotational speed

Figure 17 PCI 9118 I/O board
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Unit
N
N
N
Nm
µm
µm
bar or l/min
1/min

Measurement
rate /channel
1000 Hz
1000 Hz
1000 Hz
1000 Hz
1000 Hz
1000 Hz
1000 Hz
1000 Hz

The low rate measurement used Adam-modules working over RS-485 protocol. On the low
rate measurement, two Adam-modules were used; thermocouple input and voltage inputs.
Adam 4017 module has 8 analog inputs, which accepts several input levels. A/D-converter
is 16-bit, and inputs are opto-isolated. The properties of the Adam 4017 module are
presented in table 3.3.Adam measurement modules are connected to RS-232 serial port of
the PC via Adam 4050 RS-232 to RS-485 converter./21/
Table 5 Properties of the Adam 4017 and 4018 modules.
Analog input channels
Six differential, two single-ended
Input type
mV, V and mA
±150 mV, ±500 mV, ±1 V, ± 10
Input range (4017)
V, ± 20 mA
Thermocouples: J, K, T, E, R, S,
B, N and C
Input range (4018)
±15 mV, ±50 mV, ±100 mV
Sample rate
Accuracy
Network
Power requirements

±500 mV, ±1 V, ± 2,5V, ± 20mA
10 Hz / channel
±0,1 % or better
RS-485
10 – 30 VDC

Table 6 Signal inputs of Adam 4017 and 4018 modules.
Measurement
Channel
Variable
Device
Adam-4017
A17In0
Torque
A17In1
Oil pressure
A17In2
Temperature housing
Adam-4018
A18In0
Temperature ambient
A18In1
Temperature flow meter
A18In2
Temperature oil filter
A18In3
Temperature out flow
A18In4
Temperature support bearing 1
A18In5
Temperature support bearing 2
A18In6
Temperature test bearing 1
A18In7
Temperature test bearing 2
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Unit
Nm
Bar
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Measurement
rate /channel
1 Hz
1 Hz
1 Hz
1 Hz
1 Hz
1 Hz
1 Hz
1 Hz
1 Hz
1 Hz
1 Hz

Figure 18 Adam 4000 serie modules in enclousre, signalconnectors locted on fronpanel (left)

5.2 Previous measurement program
The software used on the former measurement system was DasyLab 6.003. DasyLab is a
module based measuring software, which can be operated and programmed with normal
Windows user skills. A typical application for DasyLab is PC-based data acquisition and
control. It controls and modifies signal and saves it to files. User can define signal scaling,
filtering and sample rate, for example. Programming is done on worksheet by selecting
suitable modules and icons and connecting these modules in a manner, which relates signal
flow. Modules are selected and initialized graphically. Displays and graphs were laid over
on worksheet. DasyLab software supports different measurement hardware. DasyLab
version 6.03 did not support Adam 4080 frequency measurement unit, which was purchased
for measurement of oil flow and rotational speed of test shaft. For preliminary solution these
signals were connected to PCI-9118 measurement card’s analogical input. This was actually
a waste of perfectly good analogical input channel, which equals money.
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Figure 19 Flowchart on the DasyLab worksheet of previous measurement program

4

2
1

3
5.

Figure 18 Virtual instrument panel of previous measurement system.( 1) Shaft position in bearing, (2)
Rotational speed, (3) Rotation counter, (4) Three temperature gauges, and (5) digital gauges for three load
cylinder forces, total friction torque, two shaft bearing displacements and oil film pressure.
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5.3 Sensors and transducers
Sensors and transducers for the measurement system of the bearing test rig were purchased
as commercial items. There was three main groups of parameters to measure; tribological
parameters of bearing, lubrication conditions and control of test parameters.

Figure 19 Test bearing housing with two thermocouples, two displacement sensors and oil film pressure and
temperature sensor. /11

Measurements of temperatures
Temperature sensors were thermocouple type K, the most common type of thermocouples.
On thermocouples, sensing element is made by welding two alloys. Type K’s are made from
chromel-alumel./19/ Temperature measurement range is -270 to 1250 C. Accuracy of type
K (standard) is +/- 2.2C or +/- 0.75% (whichever is greater)./18/ Thermocouples was located
in bearing housing according figure 19.
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Figure 20 Thermocouple location in bearing housing. /11

Measurement of test shaft position
Position of the test shaft was measured with two MicroEpsilon UE-207 displacement sensors
with MultiNCDT 300 –signal conditioning unit, BC-U05(68)M-C3/1(20) –calibration card
and C3/1(20) –cable./23/ The displacement sensors were eddy-current type sensor, and their
sensing heads were in 90-degree angle from each other. These sensors were able to measure
distances from 0.5 up to 1.0 mm. /21. Sensor wiring seemed to be fragile, and protective
mounting socket was build according to figure 21. TKK Laboratory of Internal Combustion
Engines used similar type senor to measure oil film thickness from running engine./7/
Table 7 Properties of Micro-Epsilon U05(68) displacement sensor
Measurement range
0 - 0,5 mm
Offset-distance
0,05 mm
Linearity
 0,2 % FSO
Static resolution
 0,01 % FSO* (0,05 m)
Dynamic resolution
 0,2 % FSO* (1 m)
Temperature stability
 0,02 % FSO*/oC
Working temperatures
-50 - 150oC
Compenstation temperatures
10 - 90oC
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Figure21 Displacement sensor with sensing head, wire and circuit board (left), and build in a mounting
socket (middle and right)

Figure 22 MicroEpsilons UE-207 displacement sensors control units.
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Figure 23 Sensor head of displacement sensor

Figure 24 Displacement sensor with mounting sleeve mounted in bearing housing.

Figure 25 presents co-ordinate of displacement sensors in bearing housing. By measuring
Sensor 1and Sensor 2 values as a function of time, could position graph of test shaft
calculated. Combining geometry of shaft and bearing could clearance of bearing calculated.
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Figure 25 Location of displacement sensors1 and 2 1 in uv-co-ordinate (left) ja xy-co-ordinate (right).
Rotation direction of test shat is indicated with arrow. Shaft is looked from free end.

Measurement of total friction torque

Figure 26 Dataflex 200 torque sensor assembled between flexible couplings.

Torque was measured by Dataflex 200 torque sensor. It is constructed of a specified
measurement shaft and two optical position sensors. Torque caused twist-angle at
measurement shaft and it was measured by position sensors. A specified build-in control unit
calculated the torque after delay of the second sensor. The control unit also calibrates the
zero point of the torque sensor, and delivers rotational speed signal; 180 pulses per
revolution. At the bearing test rig the torque sensor was located before support bearings and
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test bearing. Friction torque was measured hereby from all these bearings, not only from test
bearing. Output signal is 0-10 VDC from full scale according graph 5./17/

Graph 5 Dataflex 42/200 torque sensor’s output signal to torque ratio. /15.

Measurements of oil temperature, pressure and flow
Volumetric flow of lubricating oil was measured by UCC DFC9000 flow sensor. Fluid
impacts on a twin-vane turbine, which rotates at a speed proportional to flow rate. The
rotation is detect optically and converted to a pulse output signal. Output is 752 pulses/l,
and signal level is TTL. Measurement low range is announced to be from 1 up to 25 l/min,
but measurements as low as 0.1 l/min have been accurate and repeatable. /25/ Sensortechnics
BTE6010FL pressure transducer measured the oil pressure. Measurement range was 0 – 10
bar (gauge) and output range is linear 1 –6 V DC. The oil inlet pressure was measured at the
oil measurement sensor unit. The oil flow sensor, oil temperature sensor and oil pressure
sensor were set into this unit.

Figure 27 UCC DFC9000 flow sensor, Sensortechnics BTE6010FL pressure transducer and thermocouple K
mounted on oil measurement unit.
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Measurements of oil film pressure and temperature
The oil film pressure and temperature at test bearing is measured by Kistler 4067 SA1000
A2 pietzo-resistive sensor./26/ Measuring range of the sensor is from 0 up to 1000 bar.
Sensor tip also includes temperature measurement sensor.

Figure 27 Oil film pressure sensor mounting in bearing housing

Table 8 Properties of Kistler 4067SA1000A2 pietzo-resistive sensor
Measurement range
0 - 1000 bar
Maximum pressure
1500 bar
Linearity
 0,5 % FSO*
Temperature error
 1,5 % FSO*
Eigenfrequency
 100 kHz
Operating temperature
20 - 120 o C
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Figure 28 Kistler 4067SA1000A2 oil film pressure and temperature sensor

Measurements of load cylinder synchronisation

Figure 29 Leine&Linde 64001365 two-channel rotary encoder.

A rotary encoder is used to synchronize load cylinders by Leine&Linde 64001365 twochannel rotary encoder. It has two TTL outputs, 64 and 1 pulse per revolution./24/
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6 DEVELOPMENT OF THE MEASUREMENT AND
CONTROL SYSTEM
6.1 Specifications
Development of new measurement and control system was a task, where level of present
knowledge had to be carefully examined. Direction of development work had to be selected
with good reasons; because once the choice was made the returning to starting point would
be extremely disappointing. The amount of different measurement and control systems is
enormous. In this case there was good and long experience of building and using
measurement system. This experience was useful when development of new system started.
Development of new control system started by gathering information of previous systems,
and drawing up a list of demands for new system. First there was no clear conception what
possibilities of expansion with previous measurement system were. It has been in use from
August 2002, and system has proved to be very reliable. Only the input features were in use
and the output channels were unused. Composing new control system using previous
measurement system would save amount of labour. Therefore expanding possibilities of
previous systems were examined. Previous system had features that users found useful.
Positive experiences were from temperature measurements, reliability when saving data and
easy programming
Second potential option was to choose different measurement software which would provide
features suitable to this application. Suppliers of these programs were plentiful and details
of these programs differ from one to each. There was also a chance that new software did
not support previous measurement hardware fully.
Completely new system would have been quite an effort. Previous system has proven to be
reliable and up-dating this system with needed features would be cost and time effective.
Whole new system including new soft- and hardware would have been option if the
experiences of previous system have not been so positive. To examine possibilities for
different applications how new measurement and control system would build up, a cross
reference list were made. Headlines of cross-reference table are main design ideas how to
develop new system. Every possible combination is evaluated. After evaluation points were
given. Scale was 1 (poor, hard, expensive) to 5 (good, easy, economical). Points were given
in three different classifications, which were labour, cost and character. Labour reflect how
much work was needed with this new system, cost was matter of how much financial effort
was needed and character was expectation how well system responses to requirements from
users.
Features of PCI-9118 measurement card and expansion possibilities of different low rate
Adam modules were inspected. It showed that both items offered versatile option for further
improvements. PCI 9118 has analog voltage output, digital inputs and outputs. It also has
frequency input channel, but drivers of operating system doesn’t support this feature. This
was easily replaced by using Adam 4080 two channel frequency input module, because two
input channels are needed. Using Adam 4080 module also gave two high rate analogical
input channels for better use than measuring rotational speed of test shaft and oil inlet flow
to bearing.
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Table 9 .List of choices
Software

Present:
DasyLab
6.00(1)

Updated:
DasyLab 6.07(2)

New: DasyLab
7.00(3)

Hardware input
/measurement

PCI9118 and
Adam
(AA)

PCI and Adam
updates
(AB)

New hardware
(AC)

PCI 9118
(BA)

PCI 9118 and
Adam 4053
(BB)

New hardware
(BC)

Present
(CA)

Redeveloped
with update 6.07
(CB)

New program
(CC)

Hardware output
/control

Program

Other:
LabView (4)

Table 10 Evaluation differences between options of new system.
Old software

Old
hardware

New
hardware

For:
-user
experience
-working
-reliable
-cost
-expandable
-easy
programming
For:
-more input
channels
-more output
channels

Against:
-not well
established
-limits of
programming
-slow control
output reaction
time

Against:
-drivers
-support from
suppliers
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New software

For:
-more features
-faster control
outputs

For:
-multiple
possibilities for
new features
-free selection
of channels
-possibility for
advanced
control system

Against:
-technical
support for
older hardware
-drivers
-cost
-labour
-user
experience

Against:
-cost
-labour
-user
experience

Table 11 Results of evaluation
Software
Labour
Cost
1
5
5
2
4
5
3
3
2
4
1
1
Hardware input / measurement
AA
5
5
AB
4
5
AC
1
4
Hardware output
BA
5
5
BB
4
4
BC
1
1
Program
CA
5
5
CB
4
5
CC
1
1

Character
1
4
4
5

Total
11
13
9
7

Choice

2
4
5

12
13
10

AB

1
5
5

11
13
7

BB

1
4
5

11
13
7

CB

2

After evaluation of different options and possibilities, the most realistic choice for new
measurement and control system came up. Main design lines for developing new system
were chosen after evaluation. Rearranging of measurement system and add features to
expand this present system full measurement and control system got highest points. Most
cost effective way to up-date software s use cost free up-date from DasyLab 6.00 to 6.07.
This update provides some features that allow using several Adam modules in a manner that
has two good points. First, possibility use of Adam 4080 frequency input module frees two
channels from PCI-9118. Second, use of Adam 4053 digital input/output module gives
several options to control equipments connected to test rig. Also second Adam 4018
thermocouple module was added, expanding number of temperature input channels from 8
to 16.

6.2 Measurement software design
As a result new measurement and control system was developed. It contained 24 low-rate
analogical input channels, two frequency channels and 8 high-rate analogical input channels.
There were also 9 digital input channels for monitoring purposes and 12 digital output
channels for controlling the load system and rotational speed.
New control and measurement system is based on previous measurement system. Many new
features were added to system; amount of measurement channels were added, and control of
test parameters were taken in use. Measurement software was updated from DasyLab 6.03
to DasyLab 6.07. On previous measurement systems outputs were not used, but in new
control and measurement system both analog and digital outputs are in use. Analogical
outputs are used to control motors speed and oil pressure, while digital outputs are used to
controlling of oil pump and heating control unit. New modules and equipments were
assembled in enclosures similar than former ones to create unite look. Some control units
were equipped with LED-indicators for more convenient operation. All supply power lines
were mounted on the rear panel of units. Output and input signals were on front panels. This
reduced noise on inputs, and it made connecting of signal lines easier. All measured and
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calculated values are saved as engineering units, so all sensor values were scaled. Scaling
values were determined during sensor calibration.
At previous measurement system virtual instruments were placed over the block diagram. In
new system all virtual instruments and controllers were placed separate lay-outs. Total four
different lay-outs were made. Block diagram had 6 different subsystems:
1) Fast rate measurements at 5 kHz sample rate made with PCI-9118 I/O-card.
2) Low rate measurements at 10 Hz sample rate made with five Adam 4000series modules.
3) Fast rate control at 5 kHz output rate made with PCI-9118 I/O-card.
4) Low rate control at 10 Hz output rate made with one Adam 4053-module
5) Low rate control of different display modes at 10 Hz
6) Emergency stop for critical functions
Measurements were performed mainly with sensors and transducers from previous system.
Only rotational speed sensor was changed, previous system used separate rotational sensor.
In new system signal from torque measurement signal was used. Two thermocouples were
added; one to monitoring the temperature of force ring instead of previous PT-100 sensor,
and other was temperature of oil sump.

6.3 High rate measurement program
This part of new measurement program was mainly based on previous system, which was
proven to work in a reliable manner. New display for high rate measurements was developed.
User could switch between four different displays during test. Saving interesting data points
was made easy; one push of virtual ON-button saved automatically 1000 measurement
points. This helped post-processing of measurements in Excel-worksheets. Module based
programming made altering of parameters easy for other test rig users. Channels 6 and 7
were left unused for further use.

Figure 30 Worksheet of high rate measurements. 1) Measurements with PCI-9118 2) Scaling from signals to
engineering units 3) Digital display of load 4) Calculation of load resultant 5) Plotter for load, resultant and
reference value 6) XY-graph of axle displacement 7)Relay module to control data saving 8) Interpolation of
low rate measurements to high rate.
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Table 12 Input channel listing of the high-rate PCI 9118 board.
Measurement
Channel
Variable
Device
PCI-9118
PIn00
Load, Cylinder 0
PIn01
Load, Cylinder 1
PIn02
Load, Cylinder 2
PIn03
Torque
PIn04
Displacement 0
PIn05
Displacement 1
PIn06
(Oil film pressure)
PIn07
Free

Unit
N
N
N
Nm
µm
µm
Bar

Measurement
rate /channel
5000 Hz
5000 Hz
5000 Hz
5000 Hz
5000 Hz
5000 Hz
5000 Hz
5000 Hz

6.4 Low rate measurements
Measurements of temperatures were divided in two groups, measurement for tribological
analysis and other for temperature controllers. This was needed to get digital output module
to work in same time loop as temperature measurements for heater controllers. Low rate
measurement sample rate was changed from 1 Hz to 10 Hz, and three modules were added.

Figure 31 Worksheet of low rate measurement program with analog, temperature and frequency modules.

Measurement of rotational speed was done by Adam frequency measurement module 4080,
which receives signal from torque sensor. Torque sensor has two digital encoders to measure
torque, and it also has output for this signal. Oil mass flow was measured with pervious
sensor, but input of signal was changed from PCI 9118 measurement card to Adam 4080
frequency measurement module second channel.
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Table 13 Properties of Adam 4080 module.
Analog input channels
Input type
Input range
Frequency measurement range
Accuracy
Network
Power requirements

Two differential
TTL
High: 3,5 – 30 V
Low: 0 – 1 V
5 – 50000 Hz / channel
0,1 or better
RS-485
10 – 30 VDC

Table 14. Input channel listing of Adam modules on new system
Measurement
Channel
Variable / Control
Device
Adam-4017
A17In0
Torque
A17In1
Oil pressure
Adam-4018/1
A18/1In0
Temperature ambient
A18/1In1
Temperature oil inlet
A18/1In2
Temperature housing
A18/1In3
Temperature test bearing 1
A18/1In4
Temperature test bearing 2
A18/1In5
Temperature out flow
A18/1In6
Temp. support bearing 1
A18/1In7
Temp. support bearing 2
Adam-4018/2
A18/2In0
Temperature flow meter
A18/2In1
Temperature oil sump
A18/2In2
Temperature oil filter
A18/2In3
Temperature housing (2)
Adam-4080
A80In0
Rotational speed of test shaft
A80In1
Oil flow

Unit
Nm
Bar
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
1/min
l/min

Measurement
rate /channel
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz

6.5 New control features
For easy and safe operation of the bearing test rig, it was essential that all critical parameters
can be adjusted from operator’s location. The most critical parameters to fatal incident were
during adjustment the bearing load and rotational speed.
DasyLab has a possibility to control outputs. For a simple on off operation there are two
options; the first one is to use digital outputs of PCI-9118 measurement card. The second
option is to use a separate Adam 4053 digital input and output module for this. PCI-9118
can control output signals at 500 Hz/channel and Adam 5030 10 Hz /channel, respectively.
Settings for DasyLab outputs were selected during the development of new program.
Control of load and load type
The load was adjusted at separate control computer as introduced in figure 3.1. The load
system controller was planned to have a new option for the input load reference and load
type. In previous load control system load reference values were typed manually.
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Possibilities to control load and load types were examined. Redesigning load control
software to accept external input signals was needed, and was not scope of this research. In
practise, this was designed to perform on a following way: Analog output 0-10 V to control
set value of the load in linear manner. Digital outputs of PCI-9118 board to choose type of
load; load types of test rig were following static, cyclic and rotating. The load could be
adjusted from the display, or a pre-set load data can be retrieved from a file. There was a
program module to create these load files separately.
Table 15. PCI-9118 I/O board output channels.
Device
Channel
PCI-9118
PAOut0
PAOut1
PDOut1
PDOut2
PDOut3
PDOut4

Subject
Speed
Load
Oil pressure (up)
Oil pressure (down)
Load type
Load type

Table 16. Selecting load case with digital outputs
Load
PDOut3
Static
0
Cyclic
1
Rotating
1

Output
0-10 VDC
0-10 VDC
TTL
TTL
TTL
TTL

PDout4
0
0
1

Figure 31 Worksheet for selecting load type

Rotational speed
ABB ACS 600 frequency controller was used to control rotational speed of test shaft in a
range 300 – 2000 1/min. In past, the speed was set on handheld remote control module. This
was changed to analog output channel (0-10 V DC), which was monitored on screen display
of DasyLab. Set value was scaled to show rotational speed in 1/min units.
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Figure 32 Worksheet of setting rotational speed, set signal for load reference was similar

Automated test run
Usually tests were performed manually, and researchers set parameters for every test point.
Parameters were adjusted directly to program. Short and verification tests this was
acceptable but for comparison test where higher repeatability was needed, an automated test
run protocol was designed. Load was adjusted at separate load control computer as
introduced in figure 3. After modifications in load control system, load could be adjusted
from the display, or pre-set load data can be retrieved from ASC-file. A program module to
create these load files separately was made. These files have to be created before test
procedure, and to use this option Slider input modules chanced to Read data modules.

Figure 33 Worksheet for creating transient load cycles

Control of oil pressure
For remote oil pressure control a DC-motor with gear unit was added to oil pressure regulator
to rotate adjustment screw. Rotational speed of motor was 20 1/min, and full adjustment
range of oil pressure took 6 full rotations of adjustment screw. Total adjustment time from
0,5 to 10 bar took 18 s. Electric motor is driven to two directions with two digital output
signals from PCI-9118. This switches two double-pole relays according to figure 34. When
DO1 was On and DO2 Off DC-motor turns CW, and connecting DO2 On and DO1 off run
motor CCW.
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Figure 34 Two two-pole chancing relays to run oil pressure adjustment DC-motor

Figure 35 Worksheet for controlling oil pressure

Low rate control
Seven low rate output channels were added, controlled units were three heaters, Run/Stop
and direction of rotation for electric motor frequency controller and On/Off control for oil
pump and high pressure hydraulic pump of load system. These On/Off switches were set Off
when Emergency stop was activated.
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Figure 36 Adam 4053 module with eight digital outputs and seven digital inputs

Figure 36. Inside view of Adam 4053 control unit with small control relays.

Table 17 Adam 4053 output channels.
Device
Channel
Adam-4053
A53Out0
A53Out1
A53Out2
A53Out3
A53Out4
A53Out5
A53Out6
A53Out7

Subject
Heating housing
Heating oil filter
Heating oil sump
Free
Hyraulic pump ON/OFF
Oil pump ON/OFF
Rotation ON /OFF
Rotation CW/CCW
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Output
TTL
TTL
TTL
TTL
TTL
TTL
TTL
TTL

Control of heating
In test rig there were three different heaters, first in oil sump, second in oil filter near bearing
housing and third in bearing housing. In previous system for every heating unit there was
own control unit, and temperature of heated object was selected from control unit. With
previous system temperature set point was not recoded and sometimes this created
uncertainty among researchers. Set temperatures of oil and the bearing housing were critical
information for bearing performance. In new system temperature was controlled with twopoint control, where upper and lower limits could be adjusted separately. Target
temperatures were selected on display, which has control to set temperatures from 20 – 150
°C. Set temperature could be adjusted from keyboard or with a mouse. When measured data
was saved all heaters were turned off by Action module. Reason for this was to avoid heaters
turning on or off during the saving of measurement data. Switching relays could have created
noise to the signals. Temperature signals were received from Adam-4018/02 unit, and on
DasyLab two-point control module controlled Adam-4053/DO module. This digital IOsignal drove power relays, which are connecting three heating resistors separately.

Second temperature measurement unit
Second Adam 4018 thermocouple module was added to the system for measure temperatures
for heater controllers.

Figure 38Adam 4018-II, second temperature measurement unit
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Figure 39 Work-sheet of heating control and frequency controller modules

Heater power control relay unit
Relays on Adam 4053 unit are not capable controlling currents over 0,1 A, so a separate
power relay box with centralised power supply was build to operate these. Main relays were
selected after measurement of power consumption of controlled units.

Figure 40 Inside view of power relay box. Green LED’s indicates state of output channel
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Figure 4.3.4. Front panel of relay box.

Emergency stop for critical functions
In a case of emergency fast actions for test rig operators were needed. Additional to standard
emergency switches was Emergency switch module added to every lay-out. Activation of
Emergency switch turned off all critical functions as heaters, frequency converter, oil pump
and high pressure oil pump of load system.
One of safety risks of test rig were hose break of lubrication system. Temperature of oil
could be over 120 ˚C and in case break of hose oil could spray on personnel on site. Also
there is risk of fire, and cleaning of test site is highly recommended. Hoses could not be
replaced by stiffer piping; because oil feed lines must allow some movement of units. Oil
low-pressure switch was mounted on rotary fluid coupling on applications where oil was fed
to the bearing through the test shaft. On test procedures where oil was fed to bearing through
force ring, the oil pressure switch was located on force ring. Oil pressure switch was normal
automotive type, which contacts opens when pressure is lower than 0,2 bar. Signal input was
connected to Adam 4053 digital input module. In accidental case of hose failure, low oil
pressure at oil pressure switch would close contact breaker. Closing contact at input module
sent Off-command all control modules automatically via Action module.
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Graph 42 New measurement and control unit ready at test site

6.8 Virtual instruments on layouts
Programming layouts started from new lay-out. Virtual instruments and controllers were
retrieved from work-sheet. Size and colors of those could be freely adjusted. Same
instruments and controllers could appear in different displays. Also parameters of displays
could be adjusted, i.e. different scales for graphs and gauges. Four layouts were designed,
for easier operation set values were located on L1 layout and On/Off-controls were located
on layout L2. Switch to select between lay-out locates in upper left corner. Red-yellow Stopswitch halts all ancillaries; pumps, heating and drive motor. It can be used to stop test runs
and as a emergency switch. Test runs was planned to use only one layout and displayed
information was chosen to keep number of virtual instruments in minimum.
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Figure 43Layout 1 with inputs and digital displays for rotational speed, oil pressure, temperatures for oil and
bearing housing. XY-chart shows test shaft orbit. Save button starts recording measurement data for adjusted
period. Load ref out set control value for bearing load.

Figure 44 Layout 2 for controlling heater status and digital displays for all measured temperatures
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Figure 45 Layout 3 to view parameters of lubrication oil

Figure 46 Layout 4 for set-up parameter of test parameters which are selected before test runs,
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6.9 Calibration procedures
For every test procedure is essential that measured values can be trusted. For time-related
reasons there are no possibilities to run complete calibration procedures before and after
every test session. There is a need to have complete and reliable checking procedures before
and after test. If the check list shows that signal levels have altered from the start of the test
to the end, these test results have to be rejected. These check values are listed on check
protocol, and test users will fill this protocol before and after the test. All temperature
readings should be same as ambient temperature, ±2 ˚C. Torque sensor reading should be 0
Nm ±2 Nm, readings for load cylinder 0 N ±10 N. Oil pressure should be 0 bar ± 0,5 bar and
oil flow 0 l/min ± 0,5%. After test run and cooling period those values should return the
same level.
Calibration is vital for reliable and reparability of testing. Calibration of measurement and
control system can be divided mainly in two sub categories. A first main category is sensors
and transducers. Second main categories are measurement hardware and software.
Calibration can be off in one or in both, simultaneity. Calibration of system can be done
according different levels. Level of calibration is issue to time and use. Lower level
calibration is done at the start and at the end test procedure. Higher, full-scale calibration for
all channels including sensor and transducers is performed every year. Higher, full-scale
calibration for single channel is done after every assembly and maintenance work of that
specific channel.
First calibrates measurement hardware, PCI-9118 measurement and Adam-modules. For
calibration special measurement program is made. This program has only input channels,
digital seven digit displays, x (t)-chart and write-modules to save data. Analog input signals
from sensors and transducers are replaced with signal generator, which produced sine-wave
signal, amplitude 10 V. Maximum frequency of input signal is half of the data acquisition
rate, according the Nyquist theorem. Signal is feed to all channels at the same data
acquisition rate. Delay between the channels can be calculated from the measurement data.
Several different test frequencies are use to find out how the signal frequency affects at
digitalization of analog signal. Accuracy of input voltage level are calibrate with laboratory
level DC power supply and high accuracy voltage meter.
Calibration for sensors and transducers
Torque sensor was calibrated with lever arm and four different loads; 10, 50, 100 and 200
Nm respectively. This was performed to both directions. Oil flow sensor was calibrated with
1 kg digital scale and special program counting pulses from sensor and reading scale via
RS232. Oil was not heated during this test because of viscosity issues. Oil pressure
transducer was calibrated dead weight calibrator. Thermocouples were calibrated in larger
scale every six months. They were dismantled from the test rig and immersed in 20 ˚C water.
The temperature of water is measure with mercury-in-glass thermometer. Water was slowly
heated to 90 ˚C. Temperature points and time was recorded, these results were compared to
measurement values of measurement file.
Calibration for Adam modules
Calibration of Adam thermocouple and voltage input modules were performed according to
the Adam 4000 series User’s manual. In this particular manual there are no directions how
to calibrate Adam 4080 frequency input module. There are no parameters that could be
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altered. Adam 4018 and 4017 modules are calibrated at same time as PCI 9118 is
calibrated./21/
Calibration for PCI-9118
Calibration of PCI 9118 is detailed in User’s manual. For laboratory level conditions the recalibration interval from 6 months to one year is recommend by manufacturer. Calibration
is performed with program that is delivered with measurement card. Measurement card is
adjusted in this calibration procedure, if necessary./22/
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7 VERIFICATON TESTS
7.1 Friction torque measurements
Torque was measured with three static loads (10, 20 and 30 kN) and 11 rotational speeds
(300, 400...1400 1/min). At highest load point projection pressure of bearing was in same
magnitude as test bearings in a running engine at maximum load. Results were measured
and averaged over 1 min. time. Results were logical, increasing rotational speed and load
increased friction torque. Measured value included one test bearing and two support bearings
friction torque. Friction torque of support bearings was calculated according SKF bearing
manual, and research plan was subtract support-bearing torque from total measured friction
torque, resulting friction torque of test bearing./13. For calculation of friction support bearing
temperature was measured during tests. Calculated friction torque of both support bearings
are presented in graph 6.
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Graph 6 Calculated total torque friction of two support bearings. Support bearing temperature 40˚ C

Tests with static load were performed and averages of results are presented in graph 7. Total
torque increased as a function of speed and load, as expected. Bearing temperature test were
performed in two operational temperatures. Increasing bearing temperature decreased
friction torque of test bearing according to graph. Three test sets were performed with three
different oil pressures.
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Graph 7 Measured total torque with three static loads. Oil pressure was 3,0 bar, oil temperature 70 ˚C and
housing temperature 70˚ C lubricant oil Nr1.

Graph 8 Measured total torque friction between two different housing temperatures, 70 and 90 ˚C. Static load
was 30 kN, oil pressure 3,0 bar and oil temperature 70 ˚C. Lubricant was oil Nr1.
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Graph 9 Total friction with three different oil pressure, 1,5; 3,0 and 4,5 bar. Static load was 20 kN, and oil
temperature 70 ˚C. Housing temperature was 70˚C. Lubricant was oil Nr1.

Graph 10 Total friction with two different load styles. Oil pressure was 3,0 bar, oil temperature 70 ˚C and
housing temperature 70˚ C. Lubricant was oil Nr1.
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7.1 Lubricant friction tests
Three different lubricants were for verification tests. Specifications are presented in table
17. Lubricant Nr1 (P) was used as reference oil; it was designed for medium-speed dieselengines. Oil is mineral-based. Lubricant Nr2 (F15) was semi-synthetic multigrade engine
oil, designed for turbocharged diesel-engines at high temperatures. Oil meets following
specifications: CCMC D4, PD 2, Daimler Benz 227.1, Caterpillar TO-2, Mack EO-J, MILL-2104D and Allison C-3. Lubricant Nr3 (F35) was fully synthetic engine oil, suitable for
both diesel- and otto-engines on passenger cars and light duty commercial vehicles. Oil
meets following specifications: MB 229.1, MB 229.3, BMW Long life, VW 502.00, VW
505.00 and Porsche.
Table 17 Properties of test lubricants
Code
SAE-viscosity
Density, kg/m3 (15 oC)
Dynamic viscosity, mPas (15 oC)
Kinematic viscosity, mm2/s (40 oC)
Kinematic viscosity, mm2/s (100 oC)

Lubricant
Nr 1
P
15W-40
884
3200
110
14,6

Lubricant
Nr 2
F15
15W-40
895
na
104
14,2

Lubricant
Nr 3
F35
5W-40
855
na
85
14,3

30
P, 10 kN
P, 30 kN
F15, 10 kN
F15, 30 kN
F35, 10 kN
F35, 30 kN
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Graph 11 Measured total torque with two static loads, 10 and 30 kN. Oil pressure was 3,0 bar, oil
temperature 70 ˚C , housing temperature was 70˚C, Lubricant oils were Nr1, Nr2 and Nr3
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7.3 Oil film thickness tests

Graph 12 Test shaft center displacement during one rotation at different rotational speed. Load Rotational
speeds were 600,700…1400 1/min.

Measurement of displacement sensors were converted from time based file to angle based
curve with post-processing in MatLab.

7.3 Oil film pressure measurements
Oil film pressure sensor did not give any readable values. Several attempts were made to
sensor; it was tested in pressure sensor calibrator. Sensor was in full working order. Sensor
output was connected to oscilloscope to find out if pressure signal was too fast to measure
with measurement system. Conclusion was that this kind of a method for measuring oil film
pressure is unsuitable or measurement hole (2 mm) was too small.
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7.4 Error calculations
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Error calculation according total differential was under 3 % with temperature, rotational
speed, oil flow and pressure and also with displacement sensor measurements. Repeatability
with temperature measurements were <0,5%./28/ Measurement of friction torque was not
successful, even torque sensor readings were acceptable at calibration. Calibration was done
in static conditions, which eliminates effect of support bearing lubrication conditions. Error
between calculated and realistic torque at support bearing was too high that friction of test
bearing could be reliably measured.

7.5 Results
Measurements and new control system worked well. Rotational measurement worked
reliable. Test shaft displacement measurement worked well, friction torque measurements
showed logical trends when load or speed was increased. Repeatability of friction torque
measurements varied too much to calculate friction coefficient of test bearing at low loads
accurately. Finally, problem was found at support bearings and their pre-tension, which
caused variation in torque, also temperature measurement of support bearing was not
representative. Support bearings were over-dimensioned to their nominal loads on test rig.
Temperature of lubricating grease caused large variation in support bearing friction torque.
Temperature measurements worked in a repeatable manner. Oil pressure adjustment worked
as planned. Temperature controls needed higher heating frequency, and design of new
control system was started. At verification tests, reaching set temperature took long time,
which could be shortened with new controller.
Bearing temperature test results showed difference in friction torque. Similar results were
found also on oil pressure tests. Oil pressure test results showed test bearing friction
reduction when oil pressure was lowered, and respectively friction increased when oil
pressure was higher. Oil flow through bearing increased when oil pressure was higher. This
increased cooling effect of oil, and temperature rise of oil was lower in bearing contact area.
Dynamic viscosity is higher when oil temperature is lower. This increased friction in test
bearing. Oil pressure test took only 1 hour to complete, and several test sets were performed,
increasing reliability. In these kind of tests it was safe to assume that support bearing were
acting in a constant manner.
Oil test showed differences between oils lubrication capabilities, especially at higher 30 kN
loads. At lower 10 kN load variation of measurements were greater.
Displacement measurement results showed increase in oil film thickness in function of
rotational speed, which was expected according Stribeck-curve.
Comparison test between static and rotational load proved higher friction on rotational load
case. This could been reason of different sliding condition, where contacting point was
rotating at same angular speed as test shaft, creating actually poorer sliding conditions. Also
behaviour of support bearing friction was open question.
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Oil film pressure sensor did not give any readable values. Several attempts were made to
sensor; it was tested in pressure sensor calibrator. Sensor was in full working order. Sensor
output was connected to oscilloscope to find out if pressure signal was too fast to measure
with measurement system. Conclusion was that this kind of a method for measuring oil film
pressure is unsuitable or measurement hole (2 mm) was too small.
Most interesting and promising methods for bearing friction measurements could be
developed with temperature measurements and oil volumetric flow. These values combined
with heat conduction could be used to determinate friction torque of test bearing.

7.6 Design of new method measuring friction of bearing
Measuring test bearing friction by subtracting calculated support bearing friction torque from
total measured friction torque was not repeatable. Especially at low 10 kN load torque
measurement values varied. To determinate friction power of test bearing, a heat flow
analysis was started. New method was based on making heat flow analysis from heat
increase which was created by test bearing friction. Friction increases temperature of oil,
creating heat rise on both oil and bearing. Excessive heat was conducted away from bearing
through bearing housing and with oil. Calculating friction power from heat rise,
uncertainties of support bearing friction torque can be avoided. Heat conduction through
housing was experimentally determined. Complete heat flow analysis was presented
doctoral dissertation of Antti Valkonen/12/

7.8 Mapping cycle
To research operational limits of test bearing special test procedure mapping cycle was
developed. To determine operational range of test bearing was an isotherm value chosen.
Sliding speed was increased at lowest load point until isotherm temperature was reached.
After stabilisation of values, results were recorded. Sliding speed was reduced and load was
adjusted to reach same operational temperature. This was repeated until test bearing
temperature was unstable and rising. Close to the limit of operation, temperature of bearing
started to rise and this often ended bearing seizure.

Graph 12 Typical test procedure to defining operational limits of bearing./11/
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Graph 13 Seizure phenomena at 1500 1/min rotating speed and 30 kN load. Close at limit of operation range,
small increase in sliding speed created hest shock in test bearing. This caused bearing seizure less than 1 s.
/12/

During testing was found, that chancing rotational speed had greater influence on bearing
temperature than increasing load. This phenomenon could be used as adaptive tool for
adjusting test parameters, especially when test points are located near operational limits of
bearing.
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9 DISCUSSION
A new measurement and control system was purchased and assembled. Mostly all features
worked well, new layouts were clear and informative. Several verification tests were made,
and resolution of the new system was high enough to find out differences between rotational
speeds and loads. Friction torque with different lubrication oils was measured and
differences were found. When oil temperature and oil pressure altered, measurable
differences in friction were found.
The new program worked in reliable manner after modifications in a signal adaption module.
Heater controller was too slow to reach stable running temperatures. This was fixed by
adding time limit to heating duty-cycle. The system worked well when set point of
temperature was reached. To reach operating temperature took few hours’ time. Problem
bypassed temporarily by using first program at heating phase and second version at test runs.
There was plans to replace heater controls with a new subprogram with PWM—output and
a PID-controller. This would speed up heating phase and give more accurate temperature
control.
Control output to adjust rotational speed worked as planned. Using a slider to adjust speed
was not accurate enough, and numerical input was more practical. Acceleration ramps were
adjusted at the frequency converter to keep acceleration times at acceptable level.
Load control unit was not altered to accept input for load reference signal and load type; this
was out of the research work. Output signals for those options were tested and they worked
as planned.
Measurement of oil film pressure was not succeeding. After several different attempts, the
sensor did not gave any measurable signal out. The sensor was removed for testing at a
calibrator. It showed to be in full working order.
Temperature measurements performed well and increasing measurement rate from 1 to 10
Hz created better accuracy in measurement results.
Frequency input module worked well with the new software version, there was no problems
with rotational speed measurements. Oil volumetric flow measurements could not measure
reliable at low flow rates with new system. Flow sensor output signal is 1,3 pulse for 1 ml,
and at low flow rate time between pulses was too long. Measurement module did not realize
these, and measured flow rate was zero. There were plans to redesign flow measurement.
Instead measuring frequency, counter option of module was used. Volumetric flow rate
could have been calculated from time between counter pulses.
Measurements based on previous system performed well. Higher measurement rate
increased accuracy at displacement sensors. The displacement sensors worked well, and a
change of oil film thickness was measured in function of rotational speed.
Accuracy and resolution of the system was high enough to analyze heat flow through the
bearing housing and heat flow of oil to determinate friction in bearing. There were
measurable differences but actual friction co-efficient was not calculated. After evaluation
of heat flow analysis, it would be possible to calculate friction coefficient during the tests.
To determinate operational limits of bearing, a special test procedure was developed.
Rotational speed and load were chanced where bearing operational temperature stayed
constant. From measurement points was a isotherm graph created.
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A new user interface was created with four different layouts. Displays and controllers were
divided in ergonomically to show the most critical values for safer operation.
Cost of new measurement and control system was reasonable. Software update was free of
cost and all equipment could be used from previous system. The program developed for a
previous measurement system was used in the new program. Development took 6 months to
complete including all work stages. Cost of new hardware was under 2000€.
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10 SUMMARY
A new measurement and control system for bearing test rig was developed and build to get
more accurate results. It was based on former measurement system, using experience and
components from it. High rate PCI I/O-board had unused analog and digital output features.
These were used to control load, load type, rotational speed and oil pressure. The
measurement software was updated, which allowed using frequency measurement modules.
The new test program was made with user-friendly interface to monitor and control test
procedure. Test procedures could be created before test to reach higher repeatability of
tests. Calibration and checklists was made for controlling the reliability of the system.
Functionality and clearness of displays reduces test operators amount of work during the test
procedures. Results will be more precise and accurate.
Tests with different rotational speed, load, temperature and lubrication parameters verified
that the new system could measure and control test rig on its full operating range. Resolution
of the measurement system was capable to find out small differences in friction by using oil
flow and temperature measurements. Operators liked new displays and control features,
which made following test procedure easier than with previous system. Temperatures set
values were automatically recorded for later research.
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